Healthcare crises create environments that are rich in threats and low in resources. Time and information are particularly limited.[@bib1] ^,^ [@bib2] In these circumstances competing priorities can inhibit implementation of even the simplest countermeasures.[@bib3] The COVID-19 pandemic has been another reminder of this phenomenon, where the safety of patients, staff and institutions can be placed at risk.

Large organizations, including healthcare providers, suffer from a natural lag time in initiating a crisis response. Delays, assumptions and complacency can prove fatal in these situations. Consequently, it is down to local leadership to ferry healthcare systems across this adaptation gap. Resilient organizations typically achieve early mobilization of resources during the 'golden moment' of a crisis. We define this as the time interval between the onset of a crisis and the impact of its harmful consequences. The *crisis golden moment* provides strategic opportunities to prepare and reconfigure services[@bib4] in order to achieve crisis readiness. This article discusses several strategies for expediting institutional responses in the incipient phases of a crisis.

Create urgency {#sec1}
==============

Crises need to be recognized and acknowledged early on. Advocating for the adoption of special measures takes both humility and courage, as this can attract unwanted scrutiny or even criticism.[@bib5] The credibility of early responders is often at stake, as even a calm sense of urgency can be construed as panic or a threat to the *status quo*. It is important to remember that it takes time for healthcare systems to reorientate and readjust to hostile circumstances. It has been noted that "*it is a common human response to a shocking event to first try to deny it, then to explain it away or find a scapegoat*".[@bib1] Convincing skeptics often requires presentation of hard facts and data which can appeal to analytic reason.[@bib5] Others may require more emotive approaches, such as the presentation of cases, interaction with front-line staff or immersion in 'hot' clinical areas. Crisis managers must therefore be aware of personal and institutional sensitivities but be prepared to face criticism in advocating urgent action.

Shift gears early on {#sec2}
====================

There are no half-measures in safety. Crises require a complete transition from normal patterns of activity to an emergency operating mode. In elective settings, effective teamwork relies on a consultative leadership approach and a shallow hierarchy gradient. These aim to drive steady growth and stability through standardization of processes. In critical situations however, leadership needs to be collaborative, but assertive and visible. The assumption that old methods will resolve new catastrophes[@bib6] can be disastrous. Clinicians must therefore mobilize, procure or create new resources, being mindful of the fact that executive leaders will lack awareness of specific requirements in individual areas of specialist practice. Examples of resource mobilization in the COVID-19 pandemic include the creation of 'clean' clinical areas to ensure continuation of essential healthcare provision (e.g. urgent cancer care[@bib7]).

Be prepared to lead {#sec3}
===================

Crises can often incapacitate executive leaders through high workloads or isolation from front-line realities. At a local level this should not be allowed to degenerate into inaction or the assumption that someone else is in control. The comfort of deference and the abdication of responsibility in such situations will only result in maladapted or delayed responses. Instead, front-line clinicians must face up to this leadership void, remembering that the authority to lead in a crisis is often taken and not bestowed. Clinicians must therefore feel entitled to lead small teams and take decisions in their area of expertise. An example is the formation of surgeon-led central venous access teams that can provide rapid and focused care using redeployed staff. In addition, habitual reliance on protocols can be a major barrier to a nimble response as, in many cases, there is no guidance for novel crises.[@bib6] Instead, decisions may have to be taken based on reason, common-sense and basic principles. Clinicians must nevertheless resist the urge to take rash, unilateral or opinion-based actions when sensing imminent danger. This so called *action bias* [@bib1] can exacerbate underlying problems and cause a failure to rescue. Instead, crisis managers should mitigate unsafe decisions by performing careful risk assessments. Often, this can be as simple as asking: *Is it safe for the patient? Is it safe for the staff? Is it safe for the institution?* Other examples of risk assessment techniques include SWOT[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} and BRAN[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} analyses.[@bib2]

Execute strategy {#sec4}
================

All crises face expected delays in the issuing of national or centralized guidance. Healthcare in particular is used to an analytic and evidence-based process of generating recommendations. This is highly admirable in routine circumstances but can result in a lack of agility during emergency situations. Crisis leaders should therefore stay ahead of the evidence and stabilize immediate harm through basic and timely interventions that can secure performance in vital aspects of care delivery. These rely as much on the creation of robust strategies for crisis management, as on the quality of their implementation. Strategy execution relies on several factors:1.Assembling specialist 'strike' teams that can function autonomously and focus on specific duties[@bib8] (e.g. Mobile Emergency Rapid Intubation Teams - MERIT[@bib9]).2.Allocation of tasks to specific individuals (task owners), thereby creating accountability for action[@bib8] (e.g. clinical task leads).3.Setting targets and timelines that can provide quantifiable parameters of progress.[@bib2] ^,^ [@bib8]4.Providing implementation tools (e.g. emergency checklists or clinical decision algorithms for patient triage to intensive care units).

It is important to remember that complex solutions rarely work in a crisis. Instead, organizations should aim for clear-cut interventions that are easily understood and well executed.

Conclusions {#sec5}
===========

Healthcare crises create enormous complexity due to a large number of competing priorities, moral dilemmas and anxieties.[@bib6] ^,^ [@bib7] ^,^ [@bib10] A perfect outcome is almost never seen and mistakes will naturally be made. Nevertheless, a *business as usual* mentality can severely impair crisis outcomes. Instead, healthcare leaders need to transform organizations in a manner that addresses local needs in a realistic time frame. This requires a sense of calm and purposeful urgency. Ideally, crisis readiness should be guided by pre-existing contingency plans and solid scientific evidence. Unsurprisingly, these are often absent in the early phases of novel emergencies. Consequently, if we find ourselves asking '*Who is in charge?'* it probably means nobody is. Instead, the duty of leadership should fall on every front-line healthcare professional. Our task is to stay ahead of the situation, being reminded that *"urgency does not imply ever-present panic, anxiety or fear. It means a state in which complacency is virtually absent".* [@bib11] The *crisis golden moment* is a short window of opportunity which must not be missed.
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SWOT tool: **s**trengths, **w**eaknesses, **o**pportunities, **t**hreats.

BRAN tool: **b**enefits, **r**isks, **a**lternative, do **n**othing.
